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DEFEAT OF ZELAYA

EXPECTED HOURLY

This Government Looks for

Nicaraguas Presidents
Overthrow

That this Oovermwent expects soon

Zalaya of Nicaragua Is the
put today upon action of the

State Department in the
revolutionists as belligerents rather
than as rebels

This recognition came through a dip-

lomatically worded note from Secretary
Knox to the Bluefields Steamship Com
pany of New Orleans which had asked
the protection of this Government In
this note the United States is designat-
ed as being at present a nonInterfering
onlooker of the blockade of the Nicara

While officiate of the State Depart-
ment have no further official comment
to make upon the Nicaraguan crisis
today it is significant that the inter-
pretation put upon this latest move has
met with no specific disavowal

Slips Are Silent
It was said at the department this

morning that no official information of
any kind has yet been rapetved either
as to the cruiser Des Main or the gun-
boat Vicksburg These boata are in
command of Commander John A Ship
Uy and Alexander S respec-
tively

In diplomatic circles it is construed
today that Secretary Kooxs carefully
worded reply to the Btuenelds Steam-
ship Company which has a cargo of
arms and ammunition for the blockaded
port of Oretown is nothing more or
IPES than a tacit admission that this
Government is now obliged to take
rognhwnce of the revolution Such an
admission it is further pointed out
would not have beets forthcoming

United States not opin
ion that the power of Zelaya is on the
wane and that the revolution probably
setting up of the torsos under Estradas
leadership-
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will result In his overthrow and th
Steamship Company the Secretary of
State said

If the announced blockade or invest-
ment of the Nlcarasuan port of San
Juan del Norte is

maintained and the requirements of
international law including warnings-
to approaching vessels are observed
this Government will not be disposed-
to interfere to prevent Its enforcement-
A naval vessel will be to
town to observe and report whether the
blockade is effective

TwoFoot Section Grafted
On Child in Hospital in j

Baltimore

BALTIMORE Md Nov It Two feet
of skin was grafted from the body of

Mrs Clarence a wellknown club

woman and charity worker of city
to save the life of her fourteenyear
old daughter Helen Boyd The opera-

tion was performed at the Franklin
square Hospital and the physicians an
nounce their task a successful one

Little Helen wen horribly burned
about two months ago by a lace cur
tain catching fin The physom s gave
up Hope for it teas been necessary to

child under anesthetics when
they came for dtesstog wound

Two days ago the physicists called

volunteers to give u skin Mrs
at once declared She W-

and I will give my flesh to save my

does not know tU its

JERSEY MAN GETS
NEW YORK PLACE

ALBANY N Y Nov MState Comp

troller Williams today appointed Bd
Ferine of Plataneld

N J as first deputy comptroller to
succeed Otto Kelsey The
place pays 000 a year

Grey town
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Dainty Neckwear
Here are the newest conceits in Womens Neckwear for fall

and winter Fast as the new styles come out we get them and
you can always count upon Riling them here at lowest possi-
ble prices

Baby Irish Lace Rabats
Military Stocks with Rabat

New Tailormade Ascot Stocks
Point Venice Lace Coat Collars
Fluffy Lace Jabots extra
New Oneside Lace Net Jabots
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CHILE IS EXPECTED

State Department Does Not
Believe Warship Necessary-

To Enforce Settlement

Coincident with its ripening Nloarar
guan troubles it may be said on good
authority that the United States

today does not expect serious
with Chile to the settlement-

of the longstanding Alsop claim
The return of Minister Dawson from

Chile it is understood is brought about
much by reason of the fact the minister
has no work to do If the Chilean gov-

ernment agrees to a protocol for the
reference of the entire matter to The
Hague as proposed it is oxplnhiod in-

State Department circles the minister
would have no further functions to per-
form with to the controversy
The same applies if adjustment of the
claim is by that gov-
ernment

No Real Broach
The withdrawal of the minister it is

made plain is not to be taken as a
severance of diplomatic relations be
tween the two countries but rather as-
a means of protest against the long

in handling the entire proposition
No ultimatum has been given Chile nor
fe it probable the Chilean diplomatic
representative here will be

On the other hand It is said Minister
Dawson and the government of Chile
have been unable to agree upon a form
of protocol by which the matter can
be placed under the jurisdiction of The
Hague and the ministers stay in thatcountry would be a useless one

Warship Unnecessary
What further steps will be taken to

ward adjusting the claim now of thirty
live years duration romaine to be
but an official at Stare Department
today said the possibility of a warship
being to Chile was most remote

At the same tints the opinion is ex-
pressed Chile will krarttate to her-
self in the of Nicaragua as an
International disturber tms
in itself justifies the belief in diplomaticquarters an agreement of some Kind willsoon be reached now that the UnitedStates had made attitude ato continued delay of so important amatter
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MACFARLAND SEEKING
CAPITAL CURFEW LAW

Addresses Letter to Major Sylvester Judge De Lacy

and Child Labor Inspectors for Their
Views on Subject

I

a

9oUewfag the example of other
cities Washington a curfew
law

Commissioner MacfarVind today
to Major Sylvtster Judge De

Lacy of Juvenile Court C C
Bytes and R A Sanders child labor
law inspectors and the Board of

Guardians a letter requesting
their views on legislation prohibit-
Ing children from appearing on the
streets unaccompanied by adults af
ter nightfall

The question received some consid-
eration Jt the hands of Commissioner
Macfarland and Major Sylvester some
time ago but was not deemed

at that time
In line with the adoption of a curfew

Death of Editor Result of
Attack of Acute

Indigestion

NEW YORX Nov Arrangements
are being made today for the funeral of
Richard Watson Glider editor of the
r tntury Magaaina who died at the
home of Mrs Charlotte tehuyler Van
Jtennaelaer from an atUek f acute in-

digestion Mr Gilder visiting with
his wife at the Van Rwitsseiaer home

He was strfcke about retook in the
afternoon His death occurred live
hours later
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Open Tomorrow Night Until Nine oClock j

Pays to Deal JsL at Goldeobergs
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The Dependable Store 0
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Another Sensational Sale o

25 Seal Coats

gH Sll CiikCkl j
The newest fashion cold weather wear And now that cold weather has

arrived this of womens regular 925 Seal Plush and Coats at
1498 will take precedence over any event in womens winter garments hew this

season

The great demand for these stylish garments has created a we
are able to offer them at this low price because of early orders given makers

other merchants realized how popular they were going to be

25 LONG SEAL PLUSH lustrous Seal
Plush Coats that are hardly distinguishable from the real Hudson or Electric seal
fur Full 52 inches long Newest model with large shawl collar
cut very full correct fitted effect with good quality linings Sale jjj Ag

25 LONG CARACUL COATS Magnificent lustrous Silky
quality Black Caracul Coats full length 52 inches a that only an
expert can detect from the real caracul fur Full doublebreasted models with

torn Sale price

PlushandCaracul
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Lot 2 Little Childrens Coats of caraculs
and plushes colored velvets imported color
e j caraculs mirror velvets and crushed vel
ours sizes 2 to 6 years Worth 5 and 6
Sale price

269-
t

3Hour Sale
Saturday Morning From

9 to 12 A M
To crowd the store during t

the morning hours we offer 1
these stirring for

I tomorrow The lovered
prices will be in force from v

9 a m to not a i

minute longer
No mall or phone orders

filled
0c Seamless Enameled Cov

Sauce pans Sptnt IV2-

Bc extra quality Japanned
Coal Hods lln U-

c of Maryland Biscuit Cos
Biscuit

and Baby Snaps
TSc Austrian Mercerized Satin Ta

hIe Damask TO in wide in 6 ACC
patterns Yard at J

Womens and 5128 furtrimmed
Felt Slippers in assorted col Jore Pair

Bows in assorted colors Choice
c Chocolate Covered Dates 1

9 a m to noon per Ib
Boys 26c Golf Caps in fancy

patterns
10 Alexander Smith Sons room

various patterns
J12S double bed sine Com-

forts filled with pure white I QC-
rotton

Childrens bfct quality white Bea-
ver Hats In all suitable for
little tots and young misses a
Worth M and V JO7

Name reprinted from own
plate 01 workmanship
the very best Saturday inorn 1QCl-
iiK for

In cream and pink

j

noonand
i

c
seed

i C

I

I

Crackers
2tC

t

Boys silk and satin Shield 5c
C

J-

I

15c

598
J

J

I

Ihalt wool Danish Cloth 10Yard at

j sin

Oyster
Maryland Biscuit Lemon Teas

5C

I k
i size fxf ft Rugs 8
f

j

15c C
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At OneHalf Price and Less
offered in little childrens winter coats are now

weather which caused the stock to pile up on his hands Being forced to realize cash he accepted our low cash of-

fer The are yours for such little cost that every child should have a new coat
On sale second floor adjoining mens clothing dept

Little Childrens Winter Coats
Sizes 2 to 6

The most unusual ever being offered because of the
purchase of a ll1Bkers entire stock at about fifty cents on the dollar The manufacturer anticipated cold woath-

I pr and cut up all his plushes and other materials lrto childrens coats not counting on the unseftsonable-
f

coats
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Lot 1 Little Chains Coats of plushes

velours colored and crashed vel

ours sizes 2 to 6 years Worth and

tOO Sale price

I

198-
r

Lot 3 Little Childrens Costs of plain

cloths and fancy mixtures in various neat de-

signs sizes 2 to 6 years Worth 298 Sale

price
I

129

¬

law the child labor tpSfMotors al
ready taken steps to yvnt un-

der the guise of nod chew
ing gum merchants tottering about the
theaters and other places oC public
amusement

The inspectors say the boys use their
wares as a means of begging declaring
that they can not return home until
the articles offered for sale are disposed-
of and thus arousing the sympathy of
their prospective customers

After repeated warnings the inspec-
tors have to the permits of
youthful merchants a stipulation that

cease their business operations at
S p m

A number of cities have adopted the
curfew law but none It is said of

the size of Washington

John C Davis the lawyer real estate
broker and promoter who is said to
have obtained more than S jLl by his
alleged speculations and who is under
indictment for fprgt ry embbsslement
and obtaining money by false pretense
was arraigned in Criminal Court No 1

en two additional this morning
Apparently taking no interest in the

proceedings Davis mumbled not guilty
in a tone so low that it was hardly aud-
ible to the clerk of the court

District Attorney Baker had expected
to set the ease on trial for December
14 but because of a misunderstanding
about Davis counsel which has not
been definitely settled no date has been
set

bola

J C DAVIS

IN GRI 1INAL COURT
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APPROPRIATE
house

Tommy All right m be pa and ydu
can be ma away in the country Har-pers Bazar

CANTAB A

A most
comfortable
and stylish

ARROW
COLLAR
15c 2 for 25c

CIu tt Peabody Co Makers
ARROW CUFFS 25c a Pair

S25O Glasses For SlOO

Let us
repair your

Eyftglassos

Spectacle

Eyes Examined FREE by Our Specialist

LOUIS BAUM Optician
707 Seventh SL NW Est 1860

There is Every Reason
for Using Coke

in preference to other fuel
It is clew inexpensive and

e thoroughly dependable Well
supply you

C 26 Bushels Largo Coke delivered J25J-
X 0 Bushels Large Coke delivered X70-

JC M Bushels Large Coke delivered 530
26 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered WM-

4r 40 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 150-

f C Bushels Crushed Coke delivered J8M

Washington Gaslight Co
Tenth St N TT
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Coat

Sweaters
Womens Misses

and Childrens Alt
wool Coat Sweat-
ers In white red
and Oxford also
Long
Coats Large

of styles and
shapes

98cto898

Sweatervari-
ety

sl es

¬

¬

Saturdays Hosiery ValuesI II
i

Boys and Girls Ixl and 2x1
Ribbed Stockings In me
Item and heavyweight Made
vlth double knee heel j nr

Three pairs 6e
Womens Allover Lace andLace Boot Hose also plain

Gauze Lisle and Silk Embroid
ered Hose Made with double
heel toe and sole and If

Three pairs for 100

I

tnd toe Fast black good
lastIc quality

for

Cgarter tops Sold regu
larly at 50 pair

¬

Womens Tailored Suits
tit

For values worth

A P P 30 35 and 40

Fortunate the woman who has put off buying her winter suit until
she can come tomorrow and secure a highgrade suit from this collection of

garments and save a good part of the expected cost
A broad range of models to choose of finest mate

rials among imported widewale diagonals chiffon broadcloths imported
cord effects serges self4oned prunellas worsteds and English home
spans Smartest mantailored models in the new long roll effect
and others with long fitted collars Richly lined with satin duchesse and peau de
cygne silks Latest plaited styles in skirts

All the leading colors such as raisin bluet gray olive navy blue taupe
artichoke etc An early selection will assure you the suit you se
cure it for you at a saving of onethird to onehalf the price you expected to pay

Seal Fur and Pony Coats

nowfor

fromfashioned

wantand
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Genuine Hudson Seal Fur
Coats guaranteed
dye Made with broad roll-
ing collar and revers deep
turnback cuffs to match
Lined throughout with heavy
guaranteed satin Full
inches Worth 13000
Sale price

5800

lc

J

¬

Handsome Imported Rus-
sian Pony Coats 43

the satin moire
wave quality with riotFull rolllncr shonri eel
lar and wide turnback tuftsLined with heavy brocade

itin in light shades Worth
Sale price

5250

In-
ches
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ter
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Forest Mills make V omens Me-
dium Weight Yess and r ACPants short long sleeves
ankle and pants J J

Forest Mills Make Wom
ens Half Wool Vests and
Pants long sleeves and
ankle pants

Forest Mills Make Medium
Wool Vests r Pf

Pants long and short sleeves v
ankle knee pants

Forest Mills Make Oj fChildrens Union Suits
part wool all si s at vvr

Forest Mills Make Womens All
Wool Shirts and Pants F

sleeves shirts and J I II
ankle pants v

knee

7 5 c

and

log

¬

¬

Forest Maths Silk
andWool Shirts rt A Along sleeves and ankle 4pants eV7 V

Forest Mills Make Womens Extra
Size Shirts and Pants
shirts with sleeves
and ankle pas Part 31 iISwool e

Forest Mills Make Womens Fleece
Lined Union Suits fin-
ished with silk tape f A ALong sleeves and ankle 9
pants Toe and l W

Forest Mills Make Womens Part
Wool Union Suits long r ri A Asleeve shirts and ankle 4
pants Silk taped u w

Ion

e

e
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¬
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Now Full Dress and Tuxedo SnIt
For Hire

H S OMOHT M-

Overcoatings
OUR BIG SPECIAL AT

2000
embraces all the latest weaves and col-
orings Melton Frieze and Kersey
and many others At S3B ovsroot
Jugs cannot be duplicated anywhere near
this price Can and get samples and
compare our values with other tellers
socalled specials

large selections of fabrics to
choose from at

embracing all the latest weaves and col-
orings In blacks blues and fancy mix-
tures

We Guarantee every Garment turnedout in this establishment to come up
to your every expectation or we will re
fund every penny of your deposit

IL S OHOflDNDRO 6 CO

TAILORS
818 F STREET N W

Look For the White Front

suitingsVe-
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S20e00
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Childrens School Stockings Ixlend 2x1 ribbed seamless foot
double knee heel and f t rtoe Very elastic quaff I
Ity black A2

Infants Allwool Cashmere
Stacking with silk toes and

white Mack
pink light biro red andan All sires

Womens Plain Black Hemmedand Ribbed Top
Stockings also split sole
and maco foot Regular r-
ind outsize Hermsdorf jiye 77

U
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Fleece lined
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Finest Quality Imported
Russian Fur full
52 inches long made of thebest selected and guar-
anteed dye
satin moire effect all the
Lined with brocade satinWorth J10000 Sale price
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Misses and Children
Complete Stock Always to Be Found at Goldenbergs-

For a good many years Forest Mills Handfinish Knit Un
derwear has held first place in the estimation of particular
women

Out of a large number of reliable grades of underwear we
have selected Forest Mills brand as our leading line because
of its allround excellence its perfection of fit and finish high
quality and durability

Forest Mills Underwear is finished by hand that is onereason why it fits so exactly and wears so well
Forest Mills Underwear is made of the finest selected ma

terials trimmed with dainty crochet finish and each edge stitchedwith silk Every little detail that snakes for betterment is con-
spicuous in Forest Mills garments

We carry a large stock of Forest Mills Underwear forwomen misses and children Now that cold weather makesheavyweight undergarments a necessity wont you visit un
derwear department and Inspect our lines of Forest Wile Un
derwear

II

our

Underwear
ffaa4 ru a For Women
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Forest Mills Make
Womens Union suits

Forest
bhtrts with sleeves 8

and ankle pants 7

Forest Mitts Make Childrens Shirts
and Pants in white and gray

up to IS years sec
Misses stiles 68c

Forest Mills Make Womens Vests
and Pants two thirds
wool ankle punts and ffjlung sleeve Two ill I
thirds wool

2 5 0sleeves skirts f

ankle pasts

and Wool
q f

ShiM

shirts

1

1ant and
u

Unionlong 41
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